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Abstract 
Human gait is one of the biological features for human recognition. The key feature of gait can be acquired by 
analyzing the human echo signal to CW radar. Based on the data from the test CW gait radar, the methods for 
analyzing multi-component non-stationary signal are discussed in detail. The comparison among the application 
STFT, WVD, Pseudo-smoothed WVD and its improvements in gait signal are given, and the basic method for gait 
feature extraction based on time-frequency analysis is proposed. The results in this paper will be a well support for 
further research. 
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1. Introduction  
Biological authentication has been the rapid development high-tech technology since the end of twenty 
century. Current major identify recognition technology such as iris, face, fingerprint, DNA are mainly used 
in  close-distance application, but it is difficult for those techniques to detect and recognize a interesting 
target in distance.  
Gait biological authentication has its special advantages over other biological technologies. Firstly, gait 
recognition can perform identity recognizing in distance on multi human at the same time and has the 
character that is not easy to  be aware by informant. Secondly, it is no need for the informant to touch the 
device, so the gait recognition technology is acceptable to human. Thirdly, the human gait features are the 
reflection of human motion habit of every body position which is formed by human long-term walking, 
and those features are unchanged during a long term and are difficult to be concealed and forged. When the 
criminal commit a crime with a cover on his face, the camera can’t get the image of the criminal’s face, but 
his gait isn’t be covered by any measure, the security department may discover the criminal by using gait 
recognition if it’s possible.  
 Human gait is the manner that a human walks and is a complex human behavior feature. It is said that 
human gait has its strong individual unique feature [1], it is possible to recognize a human in a distance if 
the unique individual gait feature can be analyzed and finally extracted. The gait feature extracted based on 
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optical video has been studied widely in recent years, and the method based on CW Doppler has been paid 
more attention now.  
Human gait radar is an\ all weather low-cost Doppler radar, the gait detection is realized through 
detecting the micro-Doppler frequency signal caused by human moving [2]. The gait radar is getting more 
attention by military and security department since radar can detect the target in a distance at all weather 
condition. 
2. The Experimental CW Doppler Radar 
Radar transmits electromagnetic wave to human body，and  body reflects the wave back to radar, the echo 
contains the  information that represents some kind of target feature. When the human has movement 
relative to radar, the frequency of the echo will have Doppler shift to transmitting frequency. For a moving 
target with a constant speed, the Doppler frequency shift keeps a constant value with time; if the object or 
some parts of the object have some kinds of rotation or vibration, the frequency of echo signal will be 
modulated with time, this phenomenon is called micro-Doppler effect, and the from the micro-Doppler we 
can extracted some kinds feature of objects [3]. 
Human walking is formed by rotating the leg and the arm, and every parts of human body have range 
changing related to radar. When radar illuminates the human body,  the different Doppler echo from 
moving torso,  leg, and arm of human body contain micro-Doppler feature caused by irregular movement. 
Those Doppler features reflect the human gait feature and it is the key point in the gait recognition that 
extracting the gait features from micro Doppler echo signal [5].   
The continuous wave radar used for test operates at the frequency of 10.525 GHz, and is a velocity 
measurement continuous wave Doppler radar, due to the Doppler radar has normally faced high-speed 
moving targets, it is necessary to expand its low-end Doppler frequency range to cover almost zero 
frequency to adapt to human body slowly walking motion process. The system adopts single antenna work, 
transmits stable continuous wave signal and directly convert echo signal frequency to base band [4]. 
Systems principle diagram is as follows figure 1, and Figure2 shows the schematic diagram of test. 
The baseband output frequency of System is correspondence to the speed of moving targets. the 
Doppler frequency of an object which moves along the radial direction to the radar can be written as:   
2 /f v λ=                                                     (1) 
Where λ is the wavelength of radar. Human walking is a slow motion process, so the Doppler frequency 
produced is lower, in this experiment we use commercial data sampling card and the corresponding data 
stored in the computer, and the baseband signal is analyzed and processed in computer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1 the systems principle diagram 
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3. Human gait signal simulation analysis 
During walking Human body rotates arm and leg to produce human body movement, the torso, arms, legs, 
and the different parts of walking human body have different sport speed, we simply divide main body 
movement parts into torso, arms, legs. Figure 3 shows the change of each parts of the human body in 
three typical positions during human walking a step, in order to distinguish the right and left leg; we use 
different thickness line to represent two legs. 
When human body travels forward at a constant speed, the torso moves relatively smoothly, we can 
consider the torso motion as uniform motion, inside one step movement, the leg that thick thread 
represents is support leg, and fine line represents the moving leg. In figure 3 from state 1 to state 2, the 
foot of moving legs is accelerated to maximum speed from stationary state, and the torso keeps moving 
uniformly; form state 2 to state 3, the foot of moving leg decelerate from the maximum speed slowly to 
zero, and becoming the support legs, the foot of support leg in this step remain static. During human 
walking, arms and legs swinging movement can be regarded as pendulum-like sports, which is one kind 
of that has the positive and negative accelerating change process of motion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2  the  movement model of human walking 
 
So we can construct characteristics of human walking gait movement, let T is the time for one step 
walking, L is for step length, when people moves, torso can be approximately considered uniform motion, 
v represents the speed of torso movement, when radar illuminate human moving body, different body 
parts produces different echo signal, so radar signals are the synthesis of the echo signals from different 
human body parts. Considering the human body echo and leg echo are stronger,  in analysis and 
simulation,  the echo signal model of human body can be considered that mainly includes two main part 
of echoes: echo from human body torso and echo from legs. Because of leg movement presents different 
acceleration of different parts, then we consider legs as two mass points, one is foot, one is his knee. So 
human body in one step process can be simplified into three parts that are torso, knees and feet motion 
process.  
Torso moving can be considered as uniform motion, the distance change of the trunk to radar is: 
        1( ) RtR t v t= + i                                            (2) 
Where R1is the initial distance for radar with human body state 1 relative. In figure 2 from state 1 to 2, 
the moving model of foot of legs to radar can be simplified to a uniformly acceleration process: 
2
f 1 f
1( )
2
R t R a t= +                                        (3) 
Where af is acceleration of the foot movement is acceleration. Considering that the uniform acceleration 
process, we can get 2fa 8L/T= . 
       In figure 3 from state 1 to 2, the moving model of knees of legs to radar can also be simplified to an 
uniformly acceleration process. The acceleration can be calculated as  
2
ka 4L/T=  
The motion state of knees can be expressed as: 
21 3
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2
k 1 k
1( )
2
R t R a t= +  
       And we can get the motion state of torso, foot and knees from state 2 to state 3 in figure 3: 
 
       2( ) RtR t v t= + i                                                (4)     
       2
f 2 f
1( )
2
R t R a t= −                                           (5) 
2
k 2 k
1( )
2
R t R a t= −  
Where R2 is the distance between human and radar at the state 2. The body's natural walking process will 
be the periodic repetition of the above motion state, therefore the human gait radar signals can be 
simulated using the simplified body motion model. 
Suppose that the transmitter signal of the radar 
         0( ) cos( )s t A tω=                                            (6) 
The echo signal from torso can be written as: 
        0
0
( ) cos( ( ))
cos( )
rt t t
t dt
s t P t
P t f t
ω τ
ω θ
= −
= + +                         (7) 
Where 2 ( ) /t tR t Cτ = , C is the speed of light, Pt is the power strength of echo signal, 2 /dtf v λ=  
is the Doppler frequency of torso motion, λ is the radar operation wavelength. 
Due to the motion of feet and knees parts present acceleration and deceleration motion, thus reflected 
in the radar echo, the frequency of echoes present FM change, echo signal from moving foot can be 
written as: 
      0
0
( ) cos( ( ))
cos( ( ) )
rf f f
f af
s t P t
P t f t t
ω τ
ω θ
= −
= + +
                  (8) 
Where 2 ( ) /f fR t Cτ = , faf(t) is the Doppler frequency variation produced due to acceleration and 
deceleration movement of the feet, this frequency variation are time-varying. 
The echo signal from knee can be written as: 
0
0
( ) cos( ( ))
cos( ( ) )
rk k k
k ak
s t P t
P t f t t
ω τ
ω θ
= −
= + +
                  (9) 
Where 2 ( ) /k kR t Cτ = fak(t) is the Doppler frequency variation produced due to acceleration and 
deceleration movement of the knees, this frequency variation are time-varying too. Therefore, the echo 
from human body can be considered as the synthesis of the echo from the trunk, feet and knees motion 
component. 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )r rt rf rks t s t s t s t= + +                                (10) 
The simulated time signal can be showed in figure 4 according to the simplified model above. 
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Sampling numbers 
Fig. 3 the simulated signal of human gait 
And we can get the time-frequency distribute showed in figure 5 by time-frequency analysis. From 
the analysis above we can get that human movement produces time-varying spectral characteristic, if we 
use the FFT to analyze the gait signal, the information embedded in time-frequency varying signal will be 
lose and then the  existing human gait characteristics will be not extracted.  
 
 
Time sampling numbers 
Fig.4 the time-frequency distribution of simulated gait signal 
 
    Therefore, we collected the relevant test data by the test radar system, and using time-frequency 
analysis method to analyze the signal frequency spectrum characteristics of human body to extract 
walking gait characteristics. Figure 6 shows the signal waveform of a test human echo. 
 
Time sampling numbers 
Fig.5 the signal waveform of a test human echo 
4. The Feature Extraction Based On Time-Frequency Analysis 
4.1  Gait signal analysis by STFT 
The STFT of a signal s(t) can be defined as: 
* 2
-
( , ; ) ( ) ( ) j usF t h s u h u t e du
πωω +∞ −
∞
= −∫             （11） 
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Where h is short-time analysis window function. Here we choose Hanning window to time-frequency 
analyze the real radar gait signal and the time-frequency distribution can be acquired as showed in figure 
6. The horizontal axis represents the time in figure 6 as well as that vertical axis represents the frequency, 
and from figure 6 we can see the speed change of human arm, legs and torso movement. 
 
 
Time sampling numbers 
Fig.6 time-frequency distribution of gait signal by STFT 
Since STFT has the disadvantages that it has the intrinsic problem on time resolution and frequency 
resolution. The meticulous analysis of the moving speed change of human arm and legs is affected. 
4.2 the time-frequency analysis of gait signal by pseudo-smooth WVD  
Wigner-ville distribution (WVD) based on the energy distribution is one of the most important 
foundation of time-frequency analysis. The definition of WVD of signal s (t) is: 
*( , ) ( ) ( )
2 2
j
sW t s t s t e d
ωττ τω τ+∞ −
−∞
= + −∫         （12） 
     WVD has the advantage on energy keeping, real number, instantaneous frequency and good chirp signal 
distinguishing ability. But for two non-stationary signal components x(t), y(t), the WVD of the two signal 
is: 
,
*
,
( , ) ( , ) ( , ) 2 { ( , )}
where ( , ) ( ) ( )
2 2
x y x y x y
j
x y
W t W t W t W t
W t x t y t e dωτ
ω ω ω ω
τ τω τ
+
+∞ −
−∞
= + + ℜ
= + −∫ 
     (13) 
is the cross terms. When more than one unsteady signals existing at the same time, the compound signal 
WVD exists serious cross terms, the cross terms will affect multi- unsteady signal detection and 
parameters extraction. To solve this problem, there appeared a variety of WVD improvement methods, 
including pseudo smooth Wigner-ville distribution which is the kind that has the good performance of the 
multi-component unsteady signal analysis ability. The pseudo-smoothing WVD transform defined as: 
*
( , ) ( ) ( ) ( )
2
( )
2
s
j
S P W t h g t S
S d e dω τ
τω τ γ γ
τγ γ τ
+∞ +∞
−∞ −∞
−
= − +
−
∫ ∫
i i
           (14) 
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Time sampling numbers 
Fig.7 the time-frequency distribution based on PSWVD 
Where h (t) is smooth window function, g (t) is the freedom of controllable smooth functions. Figure 7 
shows the time frequency distribution of pseudo-smooth WVD. 
4.3 The time-frequency analysis based reassigned pseudo-smooth WVD 
Although pseudo smooth WVD [6] method has better time-frequency analysis results and can 
eliminate the affection of cross terms of WVD, but the time-frequency resolution capability has been 
impaired. In order to improve the time-frequency resolution ability, better to get human gait signal 
parameters, we applied the reassigned pseudo smoothing WVD method on gait signal for further analysis. 
The  initial purpose of reassigned Pseudo smooth WVD method  is to improve the characteristic 
spectrogram of, the spectrogram signal s (t) can be thinked as the two dimension convolution  of WVD  
[6]: 
( , ; ) ( , ) ( , )s s hSP t h W r W t r drdω ξ ω ξ ξ
+∞ +∞
−∞ −∞
= − −∫ ∫  
Where h is window function. Reassigned method improve the  average of weighted function of window 
functions to the effect according to the gravity of different signal energy distribution, assigning overall 
quality to  the gravity of time-frequency domain focus instead of geometry average. Defined reassigned 
spectrogram method is: 
�
( ) ( ', '; ) ( , ; )
( ' ( ; , )) ( ' ( ; , ))
r
sSP t h SPs t h
t t s t s t dtd
ω ω
δ ω δ ω ω ω ω
+∞ +∞
−∞ −∞
=
− −
∫ ∫ i
�
      （15） 
Where  
( , ) ( , )
( ; , )
( , ) ( , )
h s
h s
r W t r W r drd
t s t
W t r W r drd
ω ξ ξ ξω
ω ξ ξ ξ
+∞ +∞
−∞ −∞
+∞ +∞
−∞ −∞
− −
=
− −
∫ ∫
∫ ∫
i�  
� ( , ) ( , )( ; , )
( , ) ( , )
h s
h s
W t r W r drd
s t
W t r W r drd
ξ ω ξ ξ ξω ω
ω ξ ξ ξ
+∞ +∞
−∞ −∞
+∞ +∞
−∞ −∞
− −
=
− −
∫ ∫
∫ ∫
i  
is the gravity of signal energy distribution. 
The reassigned pseudo smoothing WVD method is same as the spectrogram, the results of applying 
the reassigned pseudo smoothing WVD method on gait signal is showed in figure 8. We can see that 
more elaborate time-frequency distribution relation can be gotten through reassigned process and a good 
foundation is made for further time-frequency parameters extraction and gait features analysis. 
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4.4 The analysis of gait features 
From approximation model of human walking echo signal, we can see that there are several features 
parameters such as trunk walking speed, arms, and legs swinging cycle, arms, legs swinging accelerating 
parameters ad so on existing in the walking process. 
 
 
Time sampling numbers 
Fig.8 the time-frequency distribution based on reassigned PSWVD 
Although in the model acceleration is considered as a constant which is different from the actual 
problems. On the basis of acquiring good gait signal time-frequency analysis, the trunk speeds, stride 
length, legs swinging acceleration parameters can be directly extracted from time-frequency distribution, 
and the time domain and frequency domain first-order moment and second moment of time-frequency 
distribution can be calculated to reflect human gait signal characteristics, in the future work the research 
of characteristic parameters automatic extraction method will be performed based on Time-frequency 
analysis.  
5. Conclusion  
Human gait is important biological recognition characteristics. Continuous wave radar is used to obtain 
human walking gait echo signal, and different time-frequency analysis method is applied on human 
walking radar echo multi-component unsteady signal analyses. From the analyzing we can obtain good 
human gait signal time-frequency characteristics. The good time-frequency analysis make a good 
foundation recognition to mine human gait characteristics and further human gait recognitions. 
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